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Paris, August 1.-I am now in

thtB beautiful oity. Some think it
the most beautiful city. Some think
the most beautiful city in the
world. For a little while after we

reached this place I was disap¬
pointed, but it grows on you and it
is certainly a place of beauty. It is
so different from Londou. The lat¬
ter place has many parks, but her
streets are narrow and consequently
crowded with people. Some of tho
streets in Paris aro narrow, of course,
but a great many of them are wide,
very wide. I don't supposo there is
any city in tho world that has any¬
thing in the way of streets that oan

equal some of tho boulevards in
Paris. Tho pavements on some of
these avenues aro twice as wide as

many of the important streets in
other cities. Some of theso pave¬
ments are twice aB wide, I should
say, as Broadway, N. Y. These
streets are perfectly clean and almost
as smooth as a floor. All along the
sides of these streets are beautiful
flower beds and groves of thriving
trees.
The houses in Paris are not very

high, compared with our sky-scrapers
in America, and this, no doubt, is
why the city did not make a very
favorable impression on me at first.
Many of her churches and publio
buildings are of the Greoian style
and architecture, which is not so

conspicuous as the Gothic ; but when
you enter theso buildings they show
off to great advantage. Some of
these buildings are among the finest
in the world. They are simply
grand, gorgeous and beautiful. I
visited several of these buildings,
among them the Madeleine church,
the Notre-Dame Cathedral, the Pan¬
theon, Ëglis des Invalides, (Napo¬
leon's tomb is hore,) the Grand
Opera House, the Louvre, etc. One
who has never seen these large build¬
ings, or others like them, can have
no conception of their symmetry,
greatness and grandeur. Some of
them cost millions of dollars and
were ages in building.
Everywhere there are signs of the

people's devotion to Napoleon and
to the glory of warlike achievements,
monuments commemorating the
viotories of the illustrious general.
This spirit seems to have dominated
Franco and her people entirely too
much, and she has been reaping the
harvest of her own sowing. I under-
star J her publio debt is five times as

large as that of the United States,
and thal tue interest on her debt is
ten times as muoh as that of our

country. The people have suffered
on account of the extravagant and
luxurious living of the Kings and
other celebrities in the past. After
visiting Versailles and witnessing
the evidence of these things, it is not

surpising that the great Revolution
came.

Our party spent the good part of
a day at Versailles, twelve miles
from Paris. This was at one time
the home of the kings of France, and
the public buildings which we visited
while there give us some conception
of how luxuriantly the kings lived.
There aro some of the finest paint¬
ings in these buildings I ever saw.

In the building called the Palace
there are miles of pictures and other
things to interest us. Tho Salon
des Glaces, or grand ball room, in
the building, is considered one of the
finest in the world. It is 23Í) feet
long, 35 feet wide and 48 feet high.
It is lighted on one sido by 17 largo,
arched windows that correspond
with arches on tho opposite side,
filled with large mirrors. This ar¬

rangement gives to thc room a splen¬
did effect. There is still another
room in this building, larger than
this. It is the Grande Galcrio des
Batailles, which is 393 foet long, 43
feet wide and 43 feet high. This
room contains magnificent paintii gs
illustrating military triumphs.
Some of the carriages of former

rulers of France are on exhibition at
Versailles. Among them are the
wedding carriages of Napoleon I and
Napoleon III. Theso are magnifi¬
cent, but the most magnificent in

this lot is the coronation carnage of
Charles X. This carriage is said to
have cost over two hundred thou-
sand dollars, and is, no doubt, the
roost costly oarriage that has ever

been built to hold only four persons.
While at Versailles I visited the

private rooms of Napoleon, with-
furniture, bed and bath all intaot.
Tlioso rooms are in the building
called the Grand Trianon. The
word "grand" is a great word in this
country. In this building are rooms

which were prepared for the recep¬
tion of Queen Victoria in 1846, and
which she was to occupy during ber
slay there. The bed-hangings are

of the richest Lyons silk. For some

reason the good queen did not see fi'
to avail horself of these rooms.

There are many other things of in¬
terest to be seen in these buildings
at Versailles ; bul I will not dwell on

them.
The ride to Versailles was through

a most beautiful wood-land, one of the
prettiest I ever saw, whore nature
and art have united their forces in
making this way attractive. We
road to Versailles in a coach over

tho splendid macadam road. I wish
our people could see some of these
roads over here. Thoy are just
about perfect. They speak well for
the country. I found these fine
roads in all the countries I have vis¬
ited. Somo are better than others,
but they all are good. When our

country gets as old as these and as

thickly settled, no doubt she will
have these good roads too.

I visited the tomb of Napoleon, in
the building already mentioned. I
don't suppose there is a more costly
tomb in the world, nor a finer one.

The tomb consists of an immense
monolith of Finland porphyry,
weighing 185,000 pounds and cost
about three hundred thousand dol¬
lars. I also saw in the Louvre Pal¬
ace Napoleon's sword, with its mul¬
titude of diamonds studding the
bandle. It is in a glass oase, sur-

rounded by a railing. Within the
railing there is a soldier who guards
the case. In the case is a magnifi¬
cent diamond whioh is said to be
worth three million dollars. It may
be so, but I am sure I would not

give this amount for it. There is
also hero a representation of the
original crown of Napoleon which
was sold for a large amount, the
interest of which is used, I believe,
to keep up this great building which
covers acres of ground and which
has thousands of the finest paintings
in it, some of the finest in the world.
But there is nothing I havo soen that
can como up to the British Museum
in its wealth of collections. Eng¬
land seems to have drawn from every
age and country to fill her great
museum with objeots of interest.
What about the people in Paris?

I was surprised to find them so

democratic in their dress and looks.
I imagined that every other man

would have on a silk hat and a dress
suit, but I don't think I have seen as

muoh of this in Paris as in London.
The people in Paris are very polite,
but they will get the best end of a

bargain if you are not oareful. They
don't neem to have any standard of
right and wrong. Signs of this are
seen all around. The difference be¬
tween the people here and in Lon¬
don, or New York, is this, or at least
this seems to be one difference, the
people in Paris have no ideal, no

11millard of morality, while the other
two cities have. You will find the
same kinds of sin in London that
you do in Paris, but the publio mind
in London recognizes a standard and
has an ideal, while it does not seom

to be so in Paris. There seems to
be no public conscience in the latter
place-sin is popular and open-faced.
There is practically no Sabbath in
Paris. The stores are open and
doing business, people aro engaged
in all kinds of work, and those *vho
recognize Sunday look upon it as a

day of recreation and worldly plea¬
sure. A few people go to church in
the morning and confess their sins,
but they go right back to thoir ev

ways.
I had a pretty good opportunity

yesterday to see how little the Sab¬
bath is recognized and observed in
Paris. Tho devil seems to have his
own way. What a difference thore
is between London and Paris in the
matter of Sabbath observance 1 They
seem to be in different worlds. I
attended cburoh yesterday morning
in the Amerioan oburoh and enjoyed
the service very muoh. Thia ohuroh
is non-denominational ; something
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like the ohuroh of the Strangers in
New York. I was agreeably sur¬

prised to see as good a ohureh as

they have. It is a fine ohnreh. Of
course it does not come up to one of
the big cathedrals, but it refieots
credit on the American congregation
that worship there. Dr. Tbrusher,
the pastor, preaobed a good sermon,
full of Gospel truth, on the text,
"One thing thou lackest." There
are a great many Americans in Paris
all the time and this church furnishes
them a place for worship. The con¬

gregation was composed of good-
looking and well-to-do-looking peo¬
ple. Last night I attended the M .

Call mission. The service was con¬

ducted in the French language,
which, of course, I could not under¬
stand. But having heard so much
of this mission and the work done
by it, I was anxious to attend one of
their services. I was disappointed
in tho congregation-it was very
small, only a prayer meeting attend¬
ance Birt the minister who con¬

ducted the service seemed to bo very
much in earuest.

After I finished my last letter, and
before I left Geneva, I visited the
church in which John Calvin
preached and sat in his chair. I also
visited his grave, over which a spruce
pine casts its shadow. There is a

simple stone there about a foot
square, projecting itself a few inches
above the ground, with tho letters
"J. C." on top of it. What a humble
monument to such a great man !
But is it not fortunate after all ? He
needs no monnment of granite, or

marble, or brass to perpetuate his
oharaoter and life. He erected bis
own monument while he lived and
this monument has been growing
ever since and will continue to grow
till the end of time. Our ride from
Geneva to Paris was the longest we

have had on the railway on this side.
We were on a fast train and it took
us nearly ten hours to make the
journey. The lands through France
do not seem to be as good as those
in Ëngland, Germany and Scotland,
and you don't see the beautiful and
magnificent scenery here that you do
in tho other countries. I hated very
much to leave Switzerland. There
is something very attractive to mo

about this country and always has
been since I have known anything
about it. I don't believe I saw a

single flock of sheep in France. I
reckon this is the reason why hor
people eat horse flesh. There are

places in Paris whore horse steak is
kept for sale. I hope I haven't oaten

any since I came here. I would
almost as soon oat human flesh.

I
I commenced this letter in Paris,

but I am now in London, having
como over to-day. We oame by
Calais, where wo took a steamer and
sailed across the English ohannel to
Dover. This is the shortest route
across the channel-about fifteen
milos. The ohannel was smooth to¬

day, as it was when we wont over on

the 14th ultimo. When we got into
England to-day we saw hundreds of
sheep and oattle grazing in the pas¬
tures. Wo took a through train at
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Dover and I don't think it stopped
till it got to London. These through
trains over here make splendid time
and they are nearly always on time.
When I reached London this after¬

noon I was glad to get three letters
from home. I am stopping at the
St. Ermin Hotel in London this
time, a well equipped hotel, right
near Westminster Abbey, with all
the modern conveniences, each room

having telephone, etc. My room is
555. This gives you some idea of
the size of the hotel.

I was grieved to hear of the death
of my friend and near neighbor, W.
13. Williams. I wondered when I
left York ville if any of my friends
would be called away while I was

gone, and my hope was that they all
would be spared till I could see them
again in the flesh. But the Lord
knows best and he never makes a
mistake

I expeot to sail from Glasgow on
tho 6th instant for New York. I
will be so glad when I reach dear
old Yorkville, though it would be
pleasant to prolong my visit abroad.

W. G. Neville.

The End of Dr. Neville's Interesting Letters.

Steamship Columbia, August 13.-
I am now on this splendid and mag¬
nificent vessel in raid-ocean, bound
for my own, my native land.
The day after I wrote my last let¬

ter, I had another opportunity to see

something of London. I was glad
to get this second peep at the great
city. I spent the day in visiting
some places I had already seen and
in taking in some new places. I
could not resist the temptation to
visit St. Paul's and Westminster
Abbey again. I went to the former
place in the forenoon and to the
latter place in the afternoon. Those
great buildings grow on you. In
fact, you can't take them in at first.
The longer you look at them and
the more closely you examine them,
the more deeply are you impressed
with their magnificence, greatness
and beauty. The oircumferenco of
St. Paul's is almost a half mile.
From east to west it measures 510
foot and from north to south 282
feet. The elevation of the cross
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from the foundation is 404 feet. It
took thirty-five years to build the
struoture, and it oost nearly four
million dollars, which was secured by
a small tax on coal. The Whisper¬
ing Gallery in this building is one of
the curiosities in the church. It is
hundreds of feet above the ground
floor, in the dome, and is reached by
a flight of steps. In this gallery the
slightest whisper can be heard 150
feet away, and in it the clapping of
a door resounds like a discharge of
artillery or a olap of thunder. The
Geometrical Staircase in this build¬
ing, and which hangs without any
visible support, is another curiosity.
This great building stands as an en¬

during monument to the skill of its
distinguished architeot, Christopher
Wren. There is a very appropriate
inscription in the building to the
memory of Wren, written in Latin,
the latter part of which is as follows :

"Reader, do you seek his monument?
Look around I"

I was glad to be in the West¬
minster Abboy again, even for a
few minutes; for hore one feels,
"Where'er wo tread, 'tis haunted,
holy ground." There are so many
things of interest in this building
that one could spenú months here to
advantage. The Kings and Queens
of Ëngland are crowned in this
building, and here many of earth's
great and good men are buried and
honored. I saw tho rude and simple
chair in which England's monarchs
are orowned. This chair is kept
in the ohapel of Edward, the
Confessor, and is 600 years old.
The ohair looks like it had
passed through some rough ex¬

periences. Under the seat of this
ohair and fastened to it is the Stone
of Destiny, as it is oalled. There
are many traditions connected with
this stone, some of which are not
trun. It is claimed by some that
this is the stone upon whiob Jacob
rested his head while at Bethel on

the memorable night of his wonder¬
ful dream. This is simply tradition,
but the stone has a remarkable his¬
tory which is reliable. All the rulers
of Scotland were orowned over this
stone from the twelfth century, till it
was taken by Edward I to England.
All the rulers of England since that
time have been crowned over that
stone. I believe it has never boen
carried out of Westminster but once

since that time, and that was when
Oliver Cromwell took it across the
street that ho might be orowned
Lord Protootor over it. Our guide
told us that this rude, rough chair is
never adorned when used for corona¬
tion occasions.

I was sitting in the Abbey to rest
awhile and was looking at a plan of
tho floor of the building and I saw

the name of Annio Neville (wife of
Riohard III) marking her resting
place under the floor, and I asked
the guide where that particular spot
was. He pointed down to the floor
and said, "There it is." I was al¬
most in the very spot of her burying
place. By the way, the name

Neville is very common in England.
I had occasion to look through the
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P. 0. directory and I found ove

forty of the Neville tribe in it. My
ancestors on the paternal side of my
family came from England.

I happened to strike a service both
at St. Paul and Westminster on my
last visit to these two places. It is
dimoult to analyze and properly esti¬
mate these services on short ac¬

quaintance; but I was not very
favorably impressed with them.
They seem to be burdened with
formalism and ritualistic ceremonies.
I could not restrain the feeling that
the time was propitious for the ad¬
vent of another Wesley into the
world. The minister who conducted
the service intoned the prayers, as it
is called.p am exceedingly fond of
good «in, ig, but I must say that
this sample was very poor. The
minister seemed to be in distress and
the wholo performance seemed to me
so unnatural that the impression
made on me was decidedly unsavory.
I think the Lord wants us to be our¬
selves when we como before him in
prayer, "Just as I am," eto. The
singing of the choir was fine, and as
the echo resounded through the great
buildings the effeot was very satisfy¬
ing. The choir can certainly surpass
the vectors in singing.

I spent a short time in the build¬
ing that contains the Wallace collec¬
tion. Thin is a large collection of
paintings, furniture, china, etc.,
gathered from many quarters of the
globe and representing many ages,
and whioh is open to the pabilo.
London certainly has her share of
the interesting things of this world.

Let as look for a moment at
another side of London. Go with
me to Smithfield market. This, I
suppose, is the largest meat market
in the world. It is said to cover ten
acres of land, and in the morning
this whole territory is studded with
beeves, sheep, hogs, etc., hanging
close together, just enough space left
for walks through the market. Just
think of it, ten acres of meat! This
meat is sold during the day and car¬

ried away in carts, wagons and trains,
till late in the afternoon very little
of it is loft. Jt takes an immense
amount of meat to snpply the people
of London. The city draws from
many countries, only about one-third
of what she receives being home
raised. London reoeives each year
4,000,000 owts. of beef and 8,400,000
owts. of mutton. Her supply of tish
is immense. At Billingsgate market
180,000 tons are disposed of each
year. She reoeives and distributes
44,000,000 sacks of flour and 20,000,-
000 bushels of wheat. I believe the
most of this wheat is made into flour
in London. London's supply of eggs,
butter and oheese is immense.
The longer you stay in London

the bigger does it seem to get. It is
almost impossible to grasp the vol¬
ume of travel in the oity. In 1902
over 887,000,000 passengers were

conveyed over 82,000 miles of rail¬
way. All kinds of public convey¬
ances are, as a rule, filled and fre¬
quently orowded. And the oity ia
still growing. The population in¬
creases 4,600 every year, and about


